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ASSASSINATiC OF PRESIDENT 
JOHN FITZGEBALD KENNEDY 
November 22, 1963 
Dallas, Texas 
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING 

On 10/3/75, source indicated that EAJ14...crbar-reporter 
of Dallas Morning News, Dallas, Texas, had come into\Rossession 
of documents three years ago from PAW,  ROTHERMEL, formeT ,  

.7* 	
Special Agent of the FBI and Chief of Securty for Bunt' 
Oil Company. GOLZ had told so rce he has a document dated,  
11/4/63 from ROTHERMEL to R.L. 0 ST which states "He (ROTHERMEL) 
was told by a reliable 	 .a' there would be violence 

‘'4- 	along the parade route" to be take. •y the President of the 
United States JOHN F. KENNEDY. The 'etter goes on to state 
that ROTHERMEL reported this information to the Dallas Police 
Department and the FBI. 

Source indicated that since GOLZ has, over the years, 
been writing stories of possible conspiratorial plot to 
assassinate the President, that GOLZ will, if the story is 
written, try to tie in H.L. HUNT, now deceased, into gathering 

.information about the upcoming visit of the President. It 
was not known when ROTHERMEL had advised Dallas Police 
Department and FBI nor the identity of the "reliable source." 

GOLZ Is of the opinion, although never proved 
conclusively, the source advised, that HUNT made contributions 
to the John Birch Society in California, who in turn were 
financing a group of trained assassins of the President, including 
an individual by the name of EUGENE-BRADY, who is alleged to 
have visited HUNT a few days before the assassination. 

1r Source indicated that he would attempt to ascertain 
if GOLZ writes the story, wv.'ch, if written, will possibly 
appear in the Dallas Morning News within Ulu week, 10/6/75 
through 10/13/75. 
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2= "Neutrality Matteis," a security-oladdified file. If tpe senrce is a regular 
informant, the other obliterated file would be that one. therwise it is a file 

you or Rothermel. Who was a regular source for the FBI. 
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